Our mission is to understand and help shape the interactions between technology, organisations, and society, particularly with respect to their impact on the sustainable use of natural and human resources.

### Economic Dynamics
- **Peter Egger**: Professor of Applied Economics: Innovation and Internationalisation
- **Hans Gersbach**: Professor of Macroeconomics: Innovation and Policy
- **Marko Köthenbürger**: Professor of Public Economics
- **Jan-Egbert Sturm**: Professor of Applied Macroeconomics

### Human and Entrepreneurial Behaviour
- **Bart Clarysse**: Professor of Entrepreneurship
- **Gudela Grote**: Professor of Work and Organizational Psychology
- **Petra Schmid**: Professor of Organizational Behavior

### Natural Resources
- **Lucas Bretschger**: Professor of Economics / Resource Economics
- **Robert Finger**: Professor of Agricultural Economics and Policy
- **Massimo Filippini**: Professor of Energy and Public Economics

### Supply Chain and Information Systems
- **Elgar Fleisch**: Professor of Information Management
- **Torbjørn Netland**: Professor of Production and Operations Management
- **Stephan Wagner**: Professor of Logistics Management

### Systems Design and Risks
- **Antoine Bommier**: Professor of Integrative Risk Management and Economics
- **Ursula Renold**: Professor of Education Systems
- **Frank Schweitzer**: Professor of Systems Design
- **Didier Sornette**: Professor of Entrepreneurial Risks

### Technology and Innovation
- **Stefano Brusoni**: Professor of Technology and Innovation Management
- **Volker Hoffmann**: Professor of Sustainability and Technology
- **Georg von Krogh**: Professor of Strategic Management and Innovation
- **Florian von Wangenheim**: Professor of Technology Marketing